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Council Searches
for New Police

Chief
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Coun-
cil met in regular session on Monday
night.  Public Works director Jerry
McNurlin was absent and Mayor Doran
reported that public works department
has been very busy with several water
line breaks including one at 25th and Deady
Streets.  One break caused at least 100
people to be without water.  These breaks
have caused the crew to work many extra
hours.  Thank you.

Jim Rhodes, representing Port Orford
Ambulance, told the council the group
had lost their franchise for this area as of
July 1, 1997.  He requested the council let
them retain use of the ambulance chute
for continuing education for the next six
months.  The council passed a motion
allowing the P.O. Ambulance to continue
using the chute for six months for con-
tinuing education.

Curt Warbler spoke to council about the
Highway 101 scenic byway planning pro-
cess.  Warbler works for the Parametrics
Company, which was hired by the Or-
egon Department of Transportation.  The
purpose of the study is to determine if

Highway 101 is eligible to be a National
Scenic Byway.  It is already a State Scenic
Byway.  He told them there is a local
group headed by Joan Geiser working on
the portion of the study from the Curry
County line to Humbug Park.

City parks planning director Jason Seivers
presented the council with the final draft
of the first  Port Orford Parks, Recreation
and Open Space Plan.  Seivers enlisted
the help of the community in writing the
plan.  64 citizens filled out the parks and
recreation survey.  Their ideas, sugges-
tions and comments became part of the
plan.  Councilor Sparks was concerned
the plan would overwhelm the city public
works department but Seivers countered
that the document was only a plan.  Coun-
cilor Warring made a motion to accept the
plan and the council unanimously agreed.

Jane Cramer, representing the city parks
commission, presented the council with a
letter concerning problems with erosion
and deterioration at Battle Rock.  She said
the commission is asking the city to hold
a series of public meetings regarding prob-
lems at Battle Rock and requested a report
be finalized by October of this year.
Councilor Warring made a motion to
authorize the parks commission with the
assistance of Jason Seivers to explore the
problems, set up meetings and report to

the council with their findings.  The mo-
tion carried.

Water and Sewer

Councilor Donaldson gave a talk about
water and sewer rates.  He said the sewer
fund is okay financially while the water
fund is starved for money.  He explained
that the city has plenty of water.  He said
the city needs to divorce the sewer rates
from the water rates so people can water
their lawns and gardens without huge
bills.  Donaldson mentioned that 10% of
the water-sewer bills go uncollected.  He
asked for public input on the water and
sewer rate schedules.  He talked about the
grants the city just received for major
improvements to the water system infra-
structure.  The majority of the money will
come from two large grants, one a Com-
munity Development Block Grant and
another from lottery funds.  However, it
will include a bond loan of $462,181
which residents will have to pay off over
20 years.  Donaldson said it would cost
each household an additional $4.40 per
month for water and this amount will go
up a small amount every year.  He de-
scribed the grant as a “wonderful deal for
the city”.

The contract for new municipal judge
Howard Lichtig had not been prepared so

Car 54,
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Come on down to the Big New Variety Store

L & R Variety
The Working Person’s Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford $ 332-3022

OPEN:  9:00AM-5:00PM  Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Midnight to Noon Noon to Midnight Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Jun 12 5:09a 5.1 11:44a 1.0 6:42p 6.0 5:37a 8:57p 1:10p 1:34a 1Q
Fri Jun 13 12:55a 2.7 6:18a 4.7 12:32p 1.5 7:26p 6.1 5:37a 8:57p 2:05p 2:01a
Sat Jun 14 1:59a 2.2 7:34a 4.5 1:22p 1.9 8:08p 6.4 5:37a 8:58p 3:00p 2:29a
Sun Jun 15 2:55a 1.6 8:48a 4.5 2:13p 2.2 8:48p 6.6 5:37a 8:58p 3:57p 2:59a
Mon Jun 16 3:44a 1.0 9:53a 4.7 3:03p 2.4 9:27p 7.0 5:37a 8:58p 4:55p 3:31a
Tue Jun 17 4:27a 0.3 10:48a 5.0 3:52p 2.6 10:06p 7.3 5:38a 8:59p 5:58p 4:08a
Wed Jun 18 5:08a -0.4 11:38a 5.3 4:38p 2.7 10:45p 7.6 5:38a 8:59p 6:58p 4:49a
Thu Jun 19 5:49a -1.0 12:23p 5.7 5:24p 2.7 11:26p 7.8 5:38a 8:59p 7:57p 5:37a

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE

COMMON SENSE

LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Port Orford Water System

The city of Port Orford in Curry County
will receive almost $1.6 million in funds
from the Oregon Economic Development
Department to pay for a major upgrade of
its water system, which does not meet
federal Safe Drinking Water standards,
Director Bill Scott announced Tuesday.

The city qualifies for a federally funded
$630,400 grant from the Community
Development Block Grant Program and
grants and loans from the lottery funded
Water/Wastewater Fund.

A 1995 master plan for the system iden-
tified $2.3 million in needed improve-
ments in the water treatment and distribu-
tion system. The city council is concen-
trating its efforts on financing improve-
ments needed to meet the regulations and
provide safe drinking water to citizens.

The award is in the form of a $630,400
Community Development Block Grant,
and a $377,419 grant and $462,181 loan

from the department’s Water/Wastewa-
ter Program.

A prior Community Development Block
Grant in the amount of $119,600 paid for
the engineering. The city will provide
$30,000 cash and will repay the loan over
20 years from increased water rates at an
average cost of 11 cents per person per
day.

Mayor Gary Doran said, “We appreciate
the state and federal funds that will help
us make our water safe. Without the help
we would be unable to upgrade our sys-
tem to the level it needs to be.”

In the newly funded project, the improve-
ments are focused on producing treated
water that is safe to drink now and will
still meet volume and safety standards in
the year 2017. The proposed improve-
ments include: treatment plant upgrades;
replacing the raw water line dredging the
Hubbard Creek reservoir to remove silt; a
new Garrison Lake intake; and improve-

ments to the Coast Guard Hill pump sta-
tion, pipelines and treated water reser-
voir.

The Water/Wastewater Financing Pro-
gram was established by the 1993 Oregon
Legislature to provide lottery funding for
water and wastewater projects required to
meet quality standards. Technical Assis-
tance grants of up to $10,000 and low-
interest loans of up to $20,000 are avail-
able through the program, to help cities,
counties, and water and sewer districts
determine their needs and the costs asso-
ciated with them. Following preliminary
engineering, loans and grants of up to $10
million may be available for qualifying
projects.

The Community Development Block
Grant Program offers federally funded
grants to communities for projects that
principally benefit people of low and
moderate income.

Continued on next page



Hours:
7 am - 9 pm Every Day

Wheelhouse Restaurant
We only use top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers

enjoy the best

$2.70

Breakfast Special

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Marriage - Family Law
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060

June 12 - June 18
One Egg,

Hashbrowns,
& one pc Toast

Planning Commission
Votes No on Tower

By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford Planning Commission
met on Tuesday, June 3, and dealt with
U.S. Cellular’s application for a condi-
tional use permit for a cell phone tower
and utility building on property located at
the top of Deady Street.

Planning commission member Russel
Ucolano excused himself from the hear-
ing as the property in question belongs to
him.

John Blackhurst, a lawyer representing
U.S. Cellular, told the commission the
company had redesigned the tower.  The
new design included two 130’ poles in-
stead of one, connected by steel brackets.
He presented letters of support from the
Bandon Police Chief, Reese Electric and
the Curry Health District for improved
cellular service in Port Orford.  Commis-
sion member Janelle Haller asked

Blackhurst why the company had chosen
this site.  He mentioned that Ramcell,
which is a cellular carrier in Port Orford,
installed their equipment illegally on Coast
Guard Hill.

Planning commission member Ellen
Warring said she would like to see a
consistent plan for these kinds of towers
rather than a hodgepodge solution.  She
said the scenic values of the area would be
impinged and advised denying the per-
mit.  Commission member Janelle Haller
said the company had met the criteria in
minimizing conflict with scenic values.
Commission member Justin Bauman said
he saw no great desire by the community
to have the tower up on Deady Street.  He
said the commission had received no let-
ters of support for the tower from anyone
living in the area.

Ellen Warring made a motion to deny
U.S. Cellular’s conditional use applica-
tion siting the conflict with scenic values.
Her motion passed 3-1 with her, Bauman
and Don Chamber voting yes and Haller
voting no.

The commission next dealt with a condi-
tional use application for a 50-space manu-
factured home by Camille Mouchawar on

part of the property he owns at Agate
Beach.  Currently, there is an existing RV
park on the property.  Chris Hood, from
Stuntzner Engineering in Coos Bay, rep-
resented Mouchawar at the hearing.  Hood
explained that the 50 spaces would be
rented to people and that they would not
be owner occupied spaces.  Hood said if
the 50 spaces were full it would add 240
auto trips a day in and out of the park or
a peak hour rate of 1.6 cars per minute.

Several people from the public expressed
strong support for permanent beach ac-
cess by the public.  Hood reminded the
commission and public they were dealing
with private property.  He did mention
there would be a 50’ riparian zone adja-
cent to the lake.

A motion was made and passed to con-
tinue the hearing until the July 1 planning
commission meeting.  The motion in-
cluded a proviso that the public hearing
portion would be open regarding new
issues related to the development.

Port Orford Water System
Continued from previous page

The Oregon Economic Development
Department is a state agency that invests
lottery, federal and other funds to help
communities and businesses create better
jobs and improve their economic oppor-
tunities and quality of life. Currently,
about one lottery revenue dollar in ten
goes to the Oregon Economic Develop-
ment Department.

If you are interested in Ohio Valley
Genealogy, send an email to OHIO-
VALLEY-L-request@rootsweb.com
with the single word, “subscribe” in the
body. (no quotes.)  This will put you on
the mailing list!



Lee’s Mobile RV Service
Repairs, Remodel, & Dryrot Repair

Appliance, Propane & Electrical Service

New & Used RV & Marine Parts

RV & Marine Sales & Storage

“We come to you”
Milepost 280.5, Highway 101 South

Bandon, OR
347-3398

Ricardo�s
(Formerly Jennie’s Old Towne Cantina)

812 N. Highway 101, Port Orford, Oregon

Open:  Tue-Thur 11:30am-8:00pm $ Fri-Sat 11:30am-9:00pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

Daily Lunch Specials $ Daily Dinner Specials
All New Dessert Menu $ Wide Selection of Salads

Homemade Soups

All New Menu

Immediate
Cremation

$745 One Low Cost

No membership fees
No gimmicks

No games
332-3400

Appointments in
Your home at

Your convenience

Port Orford
Funeral Service

663 14th St., Port Orford

Sea Breeze
Florist

Happy Father’s Day
To All Dads

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

City Administrator Named

The Port Orford City Council held a spe-
cial session on Thursday, June 5.  The
council and public were informed that
city manager Dotti Myers was going to
have an operation and be absent from
work for one or two months.

The special council session was called to
name an acting city manager in Myer’s
absence and appoint a temporary secre-
tary to the council.

A motion was made for city recorder
Norma House to assume the responsibili-
ties and duties of the city manager for the
duration of Dotti Myer’s absence and pay

House at the city manager’s rate of pay.
House’s title will be city administrator.
The council voted 5-0 in support of the
motion.

Councilor Carl Eskelson responded to a
question about manager Myer’s situation
and said her operation was necessitated
by the reoccurrence of an on-the-job in-
jury she suffered on September 16, 1996.

Mayor Gary Doran named Nancy Philips
as deputy city recorder (secretary) to the
council for 20 hours of work per week.
She will be paid $8.00 an hour.  Part of her

responsibilities will be taking the minutes
at the council meetings.  A motion to
confirm the mayor’s appointment passed
unanimously.

Councilor Ralph Donaldson explained
how the city would actually be saving
money during this time.  Myer’s salary
will be paid by worker’s compensation
insurance  House will receive Myer’s
salary but Nancy Philips will work fewer
hours and be paid less than House thus
effecting the savings.



Crazy Norwegians

Luncheon Special
Tues. June 17 - Mon. June 23

11:00am - 2:00pm

Deli-Style Ham & Swiss Cheese
on a Hogie Roll with choice of Cream of
Broccoli Soup, Pasta Salad, Potato Salad,
or Fries

Open 7 Days A Week $ 11am - 8pm

Highway 101 in Port Orford (541) 332-8601

$4.50

Working
Women�s

Mammo Day
Saturday, June 14, Curry General Hospital

Appointments: 1-800-445-8085

¤

The Pine Shoppe
Handcrafted Wood Furniture

Made in Oregon

Big Sale
The Continuum Center

175 2nd St.
Old Towne Bandon

Open Daily $ 10:00am-5:00pm

347-PINE  (347-7463)

Get out of Debt
including your mortgage
in just 5-10 years on your

current income.

Call Chequemate
Financial Solutions

756-7715
For 24 hour recorded message

Chequemate - 6-12,19,26,7-02

World Police/Fire Games
Torch Relay

For the first time ever, a World Police/
Fire Games International Torch Relay
will be running through Gold Beach on
its way to the Opening Ceremonies in
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.  They will be
departing Brookings on Friday, June 13,
early morning and expect to reach Gold
Beach sometime between 10:00am and
noon.

Twenty eight police officers and
firefighters from Australia, Canada and
Sweden (representing the past, present
and future Game sites) began their 25 day
trek in San Diego on June 3.  They will

carry the torch over 2,300 miles up the
Pacific Coast to Vancouver, B.C. and
onward to Calgary to light the official
cauldron for the seventh annual World
Police/Fire Games.  The Relay, spon-
sored by Amoco Petroleum Company,
also carries another purpose, to raise
awareness of Special Olympics.

The Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce
will be hosting a “runner’s stop” to wel-

come the participants and their support
team to our community at the high school
parking lot from 10:00am to noon.  The
public is invited and encouraged to attend
this event.

The Gold Beach Fire Department and
Gold Beach City Police Department will
be displaying various service vehicles.
Oregon Pacific Bottling Company has
donated locally bottled artesian water from
Sixes River for the visitors, and promo-
tional Gold Beach items and give-aways
will be available from the Chamber.  For
more information, call Laurel Fuhry or
Shanno Clarno at 247-7526.



Surprise£££
Paradise Cafe

will now be

OPEN for DINNER
every Friday & Saturday Night

5-8pm thru Summer!
1825 Oregon St. North end of Port Orford (541) 332-8104

¤

¤¤

¤¤

¤

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display

175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open Daily 10 - 5:30

(541) 347 - 4482

Katz Juice & Java Calendar
Hanneke Cassel Celtic Fiddle
Fri. June 13 8-10:00pm

(limited seating so come early)
$5.00 at the door

discount rate for kids 12 & under

Jill Cohn Pianist
Tuesday June 17 7-9:00pm
Here to celebrate her new release

“The Laughing Universe”
$2.00 at the door

Bonnie Bailiff Guitarist
Wed. June 25 8-10:00pm

Debut
$2.00 at the door

Katz for Cat Conscious
 June 10-30th
Donation art show presenting cat

drawings from SWOCC
Spring drawing class

ALL AGES WELCOME!!
For all shows

Look for Phil Mack he will
be back!

Katz Juice & Java
Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Cake Walk

Hey, when was the last time you had
desert after dinner, or when did you have
time to bake something? Well, let us
make desert for family on June 16. The
Jubilee Jr. Court Princesses are sponsor-
ing a “Cake Walk”, there will be a variety
of deserts from Cakes to Cookies. The
walk starts at 6pm, at Driftwood Elemen-
tary School lunchroom. Each chance for
a goodie will be $1. All the proceeds will
go for our Jr. Court. This will also be a
great time for the people of Port Orford
and Langlois to come out and meet our 6
Princesses. They are all excited about this
years 4th of July Jubilee. They are very
proud to be part of Port Orford’s biggest
event of the year. So if you enjoy good
music and like to eat desert come join the
fun with our Princesses and swing to the
beat.

Curry General Hospital

The Curry Health District invites the pub-
lic to a farewell reception for retiring
board members Fred McMillan and Bea
Nash at 4pm, Wed., June 18, in the hospi-
tal facility. Refreshments will be served.

The reception will follow the regular dis-
trict board meeting, also open to the pub-
lic. The board meeting starts at 2:30pm.

During the May board meeting, Millie
Bird, director of clinical services, told
members that Curry General Hospital has
been certified as a 12-jhour mental health
holding facility.

Board members reported that they had
attended educational workshops. Nash
and Barbara Stover, board chairman, at-
tended a workshop on ethics sponsored
by Oregon Special Districts. She also
participated in workshops presented by
the Pacific Nonprofit Network dealing
with boards and volunteering.

In other reports, Randy Scholten, chief
administrator, told board members that
relocation and remodeling plans are com-
pleted for submission to architects in-
volving the preparation for a new CT
scanner. The purchasing department and
a supply storage area was relocated to the
hospital’s “blue house” annex last week
to make way for expanding the lab and
radiology departments.

Revenue totaled about $314,000 in April,
down from $388,000 in March. Write-
offs were about 23 percent of revenues, or
about $69,000 in April, Scholten reported.

April bank deposits totaled nearly
$365,000, up from $313,000 in March.

Cash outflow was approximately
$394,000 in April compared to $327,000
the previous month.

The hospital’s taxing district extends from
Pistol River north to north of Port Orford.
The balance in the tax account on April 30
was $258.000.



Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting and Payroll Services

Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery

P.O. Box 464   29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808 247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Need Water?
SOUTH COAST DRILLING

Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties
Water Well Drilling & Pump Systems

Residential $ Irrigation

CALL

New construction
Deepening
Repair / Cleaning

$ Estimates
$ Site Evaluation
$ Well Profiles

FREE{
Member of Senior Discounts $ Financing Available

332-6023
Todd Merryman (owner) WWC#1604 CCB# 121259

“Beauty After Breast Surgery”
Second to Nature

Prosthetics for Women

$ Large selection of bras and breast forms
$ Free consultations in privacy of your home
$ Swimsuits and accessories

Jamela Hodgson
Call for your free appointment 1-541-247-0206

Letter to the Editor,

According to an unnamed source an in-
surance company recommends seat belts
be installed on all office chairs in a large
sized hamlet in Curry County so that
employees don’t fall off and hurt them-
selves.

It must be really aggravating when an
employee reopens their claim a year later.

Rick B. Peabody

Public Meeting

This meeting was to explain and answer
questions about the library budget. The
Board would like to go beyond that pur-
pose and remind everyone what a bargain
our library is.

We have the Librarian, Bonnie Wagner,
whom for more than 20 years has put
patron needs first. She, Shirley Nelson,
Virginia Forgatsch and the extra workers
have professional training, dedication and
low pay. Together with them there are our
wonderful volunteers who work with skill,
grace and energy with no pay at all.

We have the Friends of the Library and
other dedicated people, past and present,

who serve without pay on Library Board,
Budget Committee, Used Book Sales and
Bazaars. They all help to provide the
excellent library we enjoy.

We now have a Public Library Founda-
tion and would like to thank Attorney
Howard Lichtig for pro bono work get-
ting it started. We hope that it will attract
donations and bequests for a future build-
ing with the space we need, and provide
donors with a tax deduction, as well.

Generous gifts and grants have been re-
ceived with thanks. We have received
computers, the Internet, cookies, carpen-
try, memorial books, all the valuable
things donated that the Friends have sold

for cash, all the cash the community has
exchanged for those valuables, unpaid
miles driven and unpaid services per-
formed. Patrons contribute also by bring-
ing their ideas, requests and suggestions.



Dr. Tom Pitchford
Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

535A  12th  St.,  Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

We accept
Oregon Health Plan

and
All Insurances

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

PORT ORFORD
GLASS & SCREEN
$ Insulated Windows
$ General Maintenance
$ RV Repair

(541) 332-6015

Paradise
Excavation & Construction

Sewer & Septic Systems $ Backhoe
Fishery Enhancement  $ General Construction

Mike Hewitt - 332-2750
CCB#117241 DEQ#37680

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

These are the volunteers who worked
June 5th – the Rotary luncheon – Dee
Hansohn, Greta Carson, Jan & Chet
Dacayana. Dishes Bill Butt and June
Dennison doing her part setting up the
dining room.

June 8th was the breakfast – nice turn out
– good food – all you can eat. The volun-
teers who make it so special are Greta
Carver, Bessie Laursen, Betty Harper,
Beth Newkirk, Pauline Lenox, Lucille
Tubbs and June Dennison and Lee Hyle
kinda cooking and over-seeing it. Bill
Butt had his apron on doing dishes. These
people don’t all work at the same time.
Some work early and some later – all do
a wonderful job. Downstairs working in
the rummage sale were What’s His Name,
and Henry Kron – good job fellows.

June 10 was the board meeting – more on
that next week. Don’t forget there will not
be a luncheon or rummage sale June 14th
– that is the Coos Curry Electric Picnic.
June 16 is pinochle at 7pm. All are wel-
come just think if you win high you win
a $1 in cash. June 17th is blood pressure
and hearing aids check up time from 9:30

Boy Scouts

The Boy Scouts of America held their
Annual Recognition Banquet to recog-
nize volunteer leaders throughout Curry
County. The Wacoma District (Curry
County) banquet was held on Thursday,
May 29th at the First Presbyterian Church
in Gold Beach. The following
recognition’s were made:

Trailblazer Award – Roger Langlie –
District Exec. – Outstanding Service

Scoutmaster of the Year – David Seamons
– Boy Scout Troop 251 – Brookings

till 12:30 – it’s free. You know the Sing A
Longs practice every Thursday at 2pm.
Come join if you can carry a tune or not.
That should cover it for now.

Who walks beside a rose bud and does not
sense its bloom

Its lovely form and color. Its delicate
perfume

Who walks beneath the heavens, and does
not see the sky

The sun rise and the sunset the lights that
glow and die

Who dwells among his fellows, and sees
them pass his door

But never hears their heart beats – is

Cubmaster of the Year – Norm Smith –
Cub Scout Pack 124 – Brookings

Den Leader of the Year:

Sheri Legat – Cub Scout Pack 124 –
Brookings

John Frazier – Cub Scout Pack 98 – Port
Orford

Committee Chair of the Year – Kristy
Smith – Cub Scout Pack 124 Brookings

Scout Family of the Year – The Zubers –
Gold Beach

Roger Langlie, District Executive, would
like to thank the 55 volunteers that serve
as leaders for the 250 youth that actively
participate in the Boy Scouts of America
programs. This years outstanding leaders
were recognized with Myrtlewood
plaques donated and finished by the
Myrtlewood Connection in Coos Bay,
and shaped by Shutter Creek Correc-
tional Facility.

Genealogy Web Sites

Cindi’s list of Genealogy Sites
http://www.oz.net/~cyndihow/sites.htm

Family Tree Maker
http://www.familytreemaker.com



Coos Curry Supply
1009 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR 97465

(541) 332-1818

Mon-Fri 8:00-5:00 $ Sat 9:00-5:00

20% Savings
on

Drip Irrigation Supplies
We carry a complete selection for your garden & landscape.

Save Water - Save Money!

Sale Starts 6-12-97 - 6-30-97
“Your Hometown Hardware Store”

$

Child Care Workshops

Coming up in a few weeks is the fourth in
a series of training workshops for child
care providers of children from infancy to
the age of five. This class is available free
of charge, to any and all, regardless of
previous class attendance, and has some-
thing for everyone (including door prizes
for a few lucky winners). Taking care of
children can at times be a staggering task,
and understanding the factors that affect
their development can be even harder.
This course has been designed to provide
strategies to these challenges, as well as
to provide insight and encouragement to
childcare providers. It will be held at the
Gold Beach SWOCC center Friday, June
20th from 6:30 to 9:30, and will continue
on Saturday morning, from 9am to 5pm.
For more information please contact the
Gold Beach Southwestern office at 247-
2741.

Letter to the Editor,

During the Depression in 1934 Mayor
Gabel conceived the idea to build a U.S.
Coast Guard facility on Coast Guard Hill.
A major factor Gabel realized and used to
promote his idea was the fact C.G. Hill
has a water supply.

Gabel had the acumen to see a natural
spring in a brushy draw was an adequate
source to supply the entire facility with
excellent pure water.  Annual tests for
purity confirmed the water was of such
quality no chlorine was ever used.

When the base was de-commissioned the
little engine and pump from this simple,
tiny, low cost water works was removed.
By walking down about 200 steps of the
518 steps anyone can still see the loca-
tion.  The mini-pump house is still on its
foundation, the nothing fancy but ad-
equate concrete reservoir is still intact
and the same spring is still putting out the
same volume of pure water running down-

hill into the ocean.  Where does this
constant year-round supply of pure drink-
ing water come from?

Silver Butte Creek and rain deliver the
primary supply into Garrison Lake.  The
weight of the water in the lake provides
the hydrostatic pressure to force water
through the porous sand and gravel on the
north side of Coast Guard Hill.

The water, under pressure, meets head-on
with an impermeable bluff of granite.
The hydrostatic pressure forces the now
purified water to the surface where it can
be seen in several places emerging as
natural artesian wells.

A very low cost artesian-gravity water
system, that needs no chlorine, may not
sound as fun as a 1.5 million dollar spend-
ing spree water system, but perhaps a
generation down the road may get fed up
with their insane burden of debt and use
some common sense.

Phil Johnson
What body part expands to six times its
normal size?  The pupil of the eye.



Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

Jack Pruitt
OR Lic. #50032

(541) 332-0332

Don’t Forget

Etouffee
Pitches Tavern

Thursday, June 12
Starts at 8:00pm

Tickets on sale at the door
Highway 101 in Port Orford

Langlois Public Library News
by Tobe Porter, Library Director

We’re moving right along toward our
goal of raising enough money to build a
new library.  Thank you generous people
for donating over $3,500 to our construc-
tion fund.  I especially thank the members
of the Library Board of Directors who
collectively have given $1,400—talk
about a group of supportive people!

The news from the Oregon State Library
is that they received 14 grant requests
totaling over a million dollars.  Since they
have only $385,000 in federal construc-
tion funds to award, the competition is
fierce.  We asked for $125,000 and we

YES

The YES (Youth Empowered By Se-
niors) Project held their third annual Pizza
party at Katz Juice and Java Restaurant in
Port Orford on May 21. All six mentors,
Jane and Frank Cramer, Edward and
Nancy Dowdy, Thelma Lagace, and Lee
Kincade, their students and families, had
a good time. Lorelei Kunz coordinator for
the YES project thanked the families of
the students and the mentors who gave so
much of their time to the children of their
community.

Lorelei talked of the new project SMART
(Start Making A Reader Today). The
program will be placing mentors with
students that are having a difficult time
with reading. There are many ways to
teach reading. The mentors will be trained
on how to teach someone to read. The
program will continue with summer fun
including a trip to the petting zoo (Game
Park) and a trip to Cape Blanco light-
house. After the tour the fun will end with
a brown bag lunch.

The YES/SMART project will need new
mentors for the coming school year. Please
call or write to the RSVP office. Thanks
again from the YES/RSVP Projects.

will know yes or no on June 25.  Don’t
forget there will be a community meeting
Thursday at 6:00 p.m. to discuss the new
library.  We value your ideas so please
attend.

Our Summer Reading Program is going
to be fantastic.  Thanks to a grant from
Curry County Commission on Children
and Families we were able to hire Anne
Cox and Buzzy Nielsen as Program Di-
rectors and they invite you to “Celebrate
Reading With Food for Thought.”  It
begins July 1 at 2:00 with the Mad Hatter’s
Tea Party, a wonderful selection of tea
and muffins with some great Wonderland
fun.  Remember to bring a hat!  The entire
schedule will be available next week.



Curry Family Medical
The medical team that cares about you.

¦

Open weekdays 9 am to 5 pm
(541) 332-3861

THE CURRY FAMILY  MEDICAL  TEAM
William Cox, M.D.

and visiting medical specialists:
Robert Bolin, M.D. oncologist/hematologist;

John Flaxel, M.D., Jon Kintner, M.D. and Dennis Ottemiller, M.D., opthalmologists;
Richard Jany, M.D. and Kenneth Freudenberg, M.D. orthopedists.

Oregon Health Plan patients welcome — both Family Care and DOCS!

Arts & Recreation

The North Curry Arts and Recreation
program for 7-14 year olds will run like a
day camp Monday through Friday July 7-
18. Registration forms will be available at
the NCFCC Service Center. Project pro-
posals for art classes and other projects
are still being accepted. We also have job
openings for Recreation Leaders and
Youth Leaders for the summer program.
Applications and descriptions are avail-
able at the Service Center.

We are calling for high school students to
form a Teen Advisory Board for the Youth
Center. This board will have the exciting
opportunity of recommending programs
for the Youth Center. Please contact the
Service Center for the date of the next
meeting. The Youth Center will soon be
posting its hours and events. The Youth
Center is always looking for adult volun-
teers – please let us know if you are
interested by calling or writing us.

Letter to the Editor,

The Port Orford City Council has had
several special meetings and most are
called for Thursday evenings.  Why?

Does it accomplish the following:

Allows the council to give the legal notice
of 24 hours for meeting, on Wednesday
afternoons so that local news media, be-
cause of when they go to press, can not
inform the public of the meeting.  There-
fore, the only citizens Port Orford who
are aware of the meeting are those the

WOW! (Working On Winners!) Teen
Leadership Training is an intense 2 day/
overnight experiential retreat open to teens
15-18 years old. WOW! Is a perfect op-
portunity to learn job skills, communica-
tion techniques, new games, basic First
Aid, writing skills, as well as increase
self-esteem and have fun. Applications
are available at Langlois Public Library
and at the Service Center.

council members told, or who have read
the notices in the Post Office or at City
Hall.  This tends to reduce the attendance
at the meetings, and also restrict objec-
tions and questions, allowing items to
pass with little complaint.

One of our city council members teaches
citizens of Port Orford who want to ob-
tain their G.E.D. certificate on Thursday
evenings, thereby restricting his council
presence.

I hope that your readers will check with
the council members as to why the items
that were on the agenda at the special
meeting on June 5, 1997, could not wait
until the regular meeting on Monday,
June 9, 1997, two working days.

Walter Kaplan

Genealogy Web Sites

Janyce’s Root Diggin’ Dept.
h t t p : / / w w w . j a n y c e . c o m / g e n e /
rootdig.html



CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

NCUA

1000 Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332-3711
www.chetcofcu.org cfcu@wave.net

Spaghetti West
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

11:30am-3:00pm & 5:00-9:00pm

Closed Tuesdays & Wednesdays

Call for weekly live music info

332-WEST (332-9378)

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Garden
Seeds
&

Flower
Bulbs

Half
Price

Gear up for Summer
With a CFCU

VISA Card
Apply today.

Bartlett's
Cafe

Happy Poppa�s Day
Prime Rib Dinner

Soup and Salad, Choice of
Potato, Vegetable, Roll,

Dessert & Beverage
$9.95

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone

in Port Orford

Les Mis Tickets Available

Have you been wishing you hadn’t miss-
ing seeing Les Mis when it was in Port-
land or Seattle?  We have good news for
you!  The Broadway company is taking
the show on the road, and the Curry
Program has tickets for the September 13
matinee in Eugene for the first twenty
students who sign up for Les Miserables
Lecture and Performance.  A donation by
the Student Activities Club will lower the
cost of tickets for Curry students to around
thirty dollars apiece.  During an organiza-
tional meeting in September, we will dis-
cuss travel plans as well as preview the
performance.  After the performance, there
will be a follow-up meeting to share our
collective and individual insights.  Don’t
miss this chance to see a performance
you’ll never forget!  Call your local South-
western office for further details at 469-
5017 or 247-2741.

Effective Parenting Workshop

Have you had time to sit down and plan
out your family vacations for this sum-
mer? For most of us the answer is “No
way!”. Summer has arrived, and the time
for making plans is most definitely here.
If you are interested in: exploring some
new ideas of how to spend your vacation
this year, would like to find ways of
preventing the kids from falling into the
“I’m bored” routine, or just want to talk
with other parents about their experi-
ences, come to one of the Effective
Parenting workshops near you. Through-
out the summer, in both Port Orford and
Gold Beach there will be three separate

evening workshops dedicated to making
your summer one to remember. In Port
Orford, the workshops are scheduled for
three Tuesday evenings, including June
24, and August 27, from 6:30 –9:30pm.
They will be held at the Port Orford City
Hall, and the cost is $18 per person.
(Spouses are welcome at no additional
cost.) Meeting times in Gold Beach are
scheduled to be June 23rd, July 28, and
August 26, at the Gold Beach SWOCC
center, also from 6:30-9:30pm.

If you have further questions, or wish to
register, please call the Gold Beach South-
western office at 247-2741.

Do you have old photos of family mem-
bers?  A color copy would really brighten
up the day of a budding genealogist and
would help preserve your family’s his-
tory!  Copies can be made for as little as
$1.49 at The Downtown Fun Zone in Port
Orford.



C.A. SMITH REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 - 356 W. 6th

541-332-4132 $ 1-800-332-6898

You’re #1 with us!        Nine agents to serve You!

residences $ lots $ acreage
$ commercial $

$ property management $

OCEAN VIEWS and WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES
open 7 days a week

Established in 1971

Diversifiable Risk

To reduce diversifiable risk,
Diversify!  In the stock market that
means being invested in more than
one company, more than one sector
(technology, health care, retail,
manufacturing), more than one
geographic area, even more than
one country.  Diversification of
investments is a good idea in
general.  To be diversified only in
the stock market is not a good idea.
Bonds, real estate and the liquidity
of the money market can all
contribute to a more complete
diversification.

Gary Anderson, 332-4261, is a regis-
tered Representative of Walnut Street
Securities, Inc. Securities activities su-
pervised by a WSS office at 6302 93rd
St. SW, Lakewood, WA 98499.

Melandar
Jewelry & Gifts

Fine Jewelry

BOLD
Grantland Mayfield Gallery

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL  MATERIALS

ART WORKSHOPS BY THE SEA

GLASS BLOWER ON SITE

Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art $ Basketry
Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Sculpture $ Pottery
Wearable Art $ Visionary & Native American

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 Area
Artists $ Gift Shop $ Boutique

Paintings $ Pottery $ Sculpture
Studio Blown Glass

is in
$ Heavy Link Chains

Sterling & 14kt Gold

$ Dramatic Fine Watches

$ Stunning Diamond Earrings

$ South Sea Pearls

Visa & Mastercard Accepted
175 2nd Street

The Continuum Building
Old Town Bandon

(541) 347-3965

Bereavement Support Group

The regular meeting of the Bereavement
Support Group will be on Friday, June 13

Youth Center

What’s happening at the Youth Center?
Lots of exciting changes are being planned
for the Youth Center. New hours will
provide time for exciting events, special
programs and many, many activities. High
Schoolers, you can get involved in mak-
ing the Center “the place to be” by joining
the Youth Advisory Board at the weekly
meetings. Leadership and job opportuni-
ties are being developed. Call North Curry
families’ and Children’s Center (NCFCC)
at 332-9191 for more information. Adult
volunteers are always needed as well.
Look for new activities and hours soon!

Summer Theater Auditions

Auditions for the Last of the Red Hot
Lovers is June 17 and 18, 7:00pm, at the
Bookworm Bookstore in Gold Beach,
across from the Fairgrounds.  One male
and three females, ages 22 to 60, are
needed.

Lee McCurley will direct.  This is a Neil
Simon play and is delightfully hilarious
and witty, as well as filled with wisdom
about human nature.

Anyone wanting to work on lights, stage,
costumes, makeup and other technical
areas can show up or call 247-2721.

and 27, 1997 at noon in the Spaghetti
West Restaurant, 236 – 6th St., Port
Orford.

Anyone who is grieving the loss of a
spouse, child, relative, partner, or friend
is invited. For more information, please
call Donna Smith at 332-1300 or Luana
Berens, LCSW, at Curry County Home
Health/Hospice at 247-7084, 469-0405,
or 1-800-535-9472.



Continued on next page

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FULLY FURNISHED  efficiency apart-
ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month. Call (541)
332-6610, above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery.

MOBILE HOME  for rent. 14x50, 1 bed-
room, possible semi-furnished, water,
sewer, garbage and cable $375 + electric.
Deposit required. 332-5942.

WINDSURFERS DREAM or investors
rental. 3BR/1BA, 1000 sq. ft. on 11th St.
Port Orford. Remodeled in 1996. New
refridg. Micro range w/d. Loft skylights,
greenhouse, new carpet, vinyl floor and
tile kitchen island. Call Dan Kielas at
Coldwell Banker, (541) 247-4518, ask-
ing $74,900.

FOR RENT:  New vacation home in se-
cluded, mature trees. 1 mile from town. 2
bdrm., 2 bath, fully equipped. Very spe-
cial. Perfect for overflow visitors, clients,
honeymooners, etc. $450/wk.+dep.
Monthly rate available. (541) 332-5023.

REWARD:  Wanted house rental with
work building. Responsible, retired couple
North Curry County preferred – not in
city. Finders fee to neutral party. Leave
message at (541) 348-2297.

2 BDRM. APT. Utilities included - first
& last & security deposit $400 to $475
depending on family size 332-9575.

SERVICES

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds. Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible non-
lawyer alternative call Summer Rain
Services. 347-9196.

OLSON’S CARETAKING Service.
Insured & bonded from Port Orford to
Bandon. Security checks, pets, plants
weekly or monthly. Call 347-3357.

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT  open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10th
& 11th St. in Bandon.

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE  -
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

NAILS BY DELAINE  at Juanita’s Sa-
lon. Manicures, pedicures, artificial nails.
Call 332-4575 for appointment.

TREES! TREES! TREES! Danger trees
our specialty. Tree topping, limbing and
removal. Free estimates. 347-2817 night
or day.

SIZZLING HOT PRICES  right now
for your new roof. G.A.R. is offering
special spring prices so call today for
your free estimate 347-3867. #050494.

GENTLE TOUCH Photography - por-
traits, family reunions, special events,
weddings a specialty. Call Delaine 332-
1275 after 5pm.

HOT SPRING PRICES on pole build-
ing, kits and garages built to your
specification, call G.A.R. today 347-3867.
You can’t beat these prices. #050494.

COUNSELING  for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 - 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. Thru Fri. From 9 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 2.

ROOFING-& REMODELING  a;;
types. Jeff Digby Construction 332-9001
or cellular 290-2634. License #58110.
Bonded & insured.

RESPONSIBLE, CARING mother will
baby-sit your children at my home. Large
yard and plenty of outdoor fun. Refer-
ences. Children 4 years and older. Call
Shannon 332-1745.

FIDDLE AROUND  with this fine fiddle.
$60 Valerie 332-6565. Get your fiddle
lessons from Hanneke at 332-9851,

UPTOWN FRAMES Grand Opening
Monday June 23rd. Come visit. Bring
favorite painting print or photo for free
estimate. Ask me about restorations. Next
door to Downtown Fun Zone. 832 Hwy.
101, Port Orford. 332-9060 or 348-2812.

ANYONE WISHING  to adopt a cat or
dog please call Cat Conscious @ 332-
9104. We also need foster homes and
desperately need donations of any kind.
If interested in helping with the pet popu-
lation problem in Port Orford please call
us @332-9104 or 332-3053. We need
your help. Wish List: Cat food, litter or
any other pet supplies. Cash donation in
any amount – no amount is too small.
P.O. Box 1217, Port Orford, OR 97465.
Thanks.

WHY LITIGATE? NEGOTIATE!
Trained negotiator resolves disputes, 27
years experience. Low rates. Divorce,
business, neighbors, Paralegal Services,
court forms, bankruptcy, subpoenas. 247-
2336.

WINDOW CLEANING . Taking ap-
pointments for June & July. Free
estimates. “See what you’ve been miss-
ing.” Call Aaron’s Window Cleaning.
347-3571.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS ,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal Gar-
dens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

SPECIAL NEEDS PET services. Need
transportation to take your pet to the vet?
Take care of your pet’s special needs?
Call for information between 1-7pm at
332-0225.

IDAHO ST. FLEA MARKET : Over 40
consignment sellers. Lots of stuff! Furni-
ture, appliances, books, jewelry, TV’s,
microwave, stereo, tools. Everything, in-
cluding the kitchen sink! House for sale,
too. 1160 Idaho St., Port Orford. Sat &
Sun., 10am – 3pm. John 332-9585.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 347-
3164.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND CHAINSAW on road 332-
9125.

GARAGE SALES

PUBLIC FLEA MARKET : Sunny
weather is back! Come sell your own
stuff: Yard sale space, $5/day. We pro-
vide the space and do the advertising, you
make money! Consignments also accepted
25% commission. Regular customers
every weekend. 1160 Idaho St., Port
Orford. Saturday and Sunday 10am –
3pm. John 332-9585.

BIG GARAGE SALE . Antiques, lawn
mowers, 1 ton Ford diesel van $1,500.
Tools, motors, household, plants. Satur-
day, June 14, 2 ½ miles north of Port
Orford on Nicholson Dr., 8am – 5pm.
332-0385.

YARD SALE FRIDAY  June 13th only
from 9am to 3pm at 343 – 9th Street, Port
Orford.

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE.  13th & 14th
from 9am to 4pm, 92769 Zumwalt Lane,
off Port Orford Loop Rd.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL  at The Down-
town Fun Zone- Now you can take your
favorite color or black & white picture or
drawing and have a transfer sheet printed
to iron on your own T-shirts $5/each only
$3 for additional copies of same photo.

NEW MOVIES : Michael, Marvin’s
Room, I’m Not Rapaport, Beavis and
Butthead do America at the Downtown
Fun Zone.

11 YEARS OLD ARABIAN  Gelding.
Gentle, with papers can do it. All for
$1600 call 348-9925 or 332-9378

PREVENT CANCER!  Researchers have
found a component of green tea (EGCG)
that may stop cancer by interfering with
the way the disease invades cells and
breaks down healthy tissues. Taken from
the Oregonian – June 5th. Get your green
tea in the right combination and concen-
tration from the tip herbal company –
Sunrider International – now in 25 coun-
tries. Available at Rising Sun behind
Chevron. 332-8235.

1964 – 16 FT. “OASIS” camper trailer
$800 firm. 332-8235.

STARTED CALVES  for sale. Raise your
own beef. Elk River Dairy. 332-8405.

GARDEN FERTILIZER  well
composted cow manure for your garden.
Call for prices Elk River Dairy. 332-
8405.

SATELLITE RECEIVER  - Panasonic
C2000A w/infrared remote $75. 332-6565

CEDAR FIR, PINE . Now taking orders
for summer and fall delivery. Lumber or
architectural/ landscape log sections. Band
saw smooth or planed. Your dimensions.
Competitive prices.(541) 332-5023.

COFFEE FACT:  Iced coffee and Italian
sodas are now rivaling iced teas and soda
pop as favored hot weather beverages.
Come get your favorite drink Iced or Hot
at the drive thru Espresso truck. In front
of the Sea Breeze Florist Shop.

82’ CHEV. BLAZER,  Power steering,
power brakes, new automatic transmis-
sion, tilt steering excellent condition.
Clean blue and white. $4000 OBO 332-
3483.

L&R VARIETY  open 7 days a week
9am-5pm. Something for everybody:
gifts, collectibles, tools, books, knives &
jewelry. Good prices. 1819 Oregon St.,
Port Orford.

BEN’S THRIFT STORE  if you’re light-
ening the load, moving in or out,
remodeling or redecorating, lost or gained
weight, or quit a hobby, or have leftover
garage sale goodies - please donate to
Ben’s. We’ll sell your better furniture for
a 20% consignment fee. All profits go to
animals. Call 347-3492, Mon. - Sat.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL . 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Your Classified Ad Here
$2.75 for up to 25 words

10¢ each add’l word
Deadline:  4:00pm Tuesday

Port Orford Today! is distributed
weekly on Thursdays from
Bandon to Gold Beach.

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465

(541) 332-6565



Everything for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete $ Lumber $ Plywood

Paint $ Builder’s Hardware $ Concrete Products
Gravel $ Doors $ Windows $ Plumbing $ Electrical

Insulation $ Paneling $ Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestern
Oregon Since 1940

Insulate Industries, The Leader

In Vinyl Window Technology.

The Ultimate  Decking

Council Searches for New
Police Chief

Continued from Front Cover

Port Orford Discount Drug
We will meet or beat prices in Gold Beach
& Bandon. We have NSC-24 recommended
by Dr. Carrow. We carry cards and gift
items and can process your film. 755 N.
Oregon St. 332-1100, Fax 332-0120

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

HARBORSIDE
Your Local Dial Internet Provider

Available at
The Downtown Fun Zone

Mayor Doran appointed him interim judge
until the contract is completed and signed.
The council unanimously approved the
mayor’s appointment.

The council returned to the subject of
Battle Rock.  Frank Cramer spoke to the
council about the damage caused by mem-
bers of the Charleston Fire Department
when they used Battle Rock for rappelling
practice.  A motion was made and passed
for city attorney Randall Tosch to write
an ordinance restricting rappelling at
Battle Rock including fines for this be-
havior.  Tosch claimed he could write the
ordinance in 5 minutes.

Hiring a New Police Chief

The first item of new business the council
considered was outlining the procedures
and qualifications for a police chief.  The
city has been without a police officer
since Lt. Lew Ball resigned on May 14.
Councilor Jim Campbell, who is the po-
lice and fire council liaison, said the city
has received 15 applications for the po-
lice chief job and that the cut-off date for
applications is June 15.  He asked the

council members to go through the appli-
cations after they are all in and each select
the 5 best.   Campbell recommended that
a panel of 4 local former police officers
and one council member meet in execu-
tive session and interview the final five
candidates and recommend one to the full
council for a vote.  The council voted
unanimously to conduct the hiring pro-
cess in this manner.

The council then worked out a set of
qualifications for the panel to use in inter-
viewing the candidates and ranked them
in order of significance.  The number one
qualification is that the person be a certi-
fied police officer.  If the person hired
was from out of state and there are a
number of out of state applications they
would have to become certified in Or-
egon before assuming their duties.  Num-
ber 2 was they be a working chief which
includes traffic detail.  The third qualifi-
cation was the person be personable and
community orientated.  Number 4 was
community policing.  Number 5 was co-
ordinating the police reserves while 6 was
ability as a grant administrator and 7 was
budgeting abilities.

The chain of command was established
for the police chief.  The police chief will

report to the city council.

The council then took up the issue of the
city’s worker’s compensation policy.  The
city had recently been sent a letter from
SAIF, their current worker’s compensa-
tion carrier, notifying them their policy
was being not being renewed as of July 1,
1997.  City administrator Norma House
presented the council with a bid from City
County Insurance Services for the city’s
worker’s compensation policy.  Their
quote was for $11,075.16 which House
said was $4,000 less than what SAIF was
charging.  Councilor Donaldson made a
motion to accept the C.C.I.S. bid and the
council agreed unanimously.

The council approved liquor license re-
newals for Ricardo’s, Spaghetti West and
Pitches Tavern by a 5-1 vote.

Correction

The 2CJ School District wishes to apolo-
gize for omitting Perry Pendergrass from
the list of retirees honored at a dessert on
Tuesday, June 10, 1997.  Mr. Pendergrass,
custodian at Driftwood Elementary, re-
tired from the district on August 31, 1996.


